
Spring Equinox

We love everything that Spring 
represents here at SG, including 
these beautiful flowers taken during 
a re-visit to an old project at 
Stephenson Monument this week. 
The colours in this photo are 
however a stark reminder of those 
facing a much less bright future - 
our thoughts and prayers are with  
everyone in Ukraine... Keep an eye 
out for future spring posts...

Welcome David!

We would like to welcome David to 
the SG family! 

David is currently studying his first 
year of a Master of Landscape 
Architecture (MLA) course, and has 
joined us as a Year Out Landscape 
Architect. David has had an 
interesting career before starting 
the MLA course - curious to find out 
more about David - click here.
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Pearson Park Arch 
Highly Commended

The Pearson Park Arch was Highly
Commended in this year’s Civic Trust
Award AABC Conservation Awards.
One of only 7 successful National 
projects to receive either an Award, 
or be Highly Commended, the 
Awards recognise projects that 
demonstrate “the highest standards 
of historic building conservation”.

Click on the interactive links for 
more information.

Pearson Park Arch ©HMA
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Meat Stack parklet 
Lord Mayor’s Award

The Meat Stack Parklet was 
nominated and has now been 
judged in this year’s Lord Mayor’s 
Award! It was a privilege to create 
an outdoor seating area for the 
hospitality service during Covid-19, 
and we know the parklet has been 
well used. Special thanks to all 
those involved and we look forward  
to sharing the news when we hear 
back on the judging - click here. 

Reflecting on 2021

2021 has been an eventful year for 
the team at Southern Green, from 
winning a Landscape Institute
Award, welcoming lots of creative 
new staff, and being appointed on 
numerous exciting and landmark 
projects. We would like to reflect 
on  the main highlights of 2021 
and hope to continue this success 
throughout 2022 and overcome new 
challenges.

Click here to find out more... 

A Day in the Life...

Southern Green are excited to 
share more about our life at work, 
especially to future Landscape 
Architects.  Our work really 
does make a difference to  the 
environment and areas we live in. 
Liam recently undertook a visit to 
Hull for HYMC Queens Garden, 
where alongside reviewing a range 
of sites for additional urban tree 
planting, he filled the day with 
Caffeine, CPD and exploring the 
local culture. 

Click here to find out more! 

If you would like to know more about our stories - please 
visit our website or give us a call.

Enabling works at 
Queens Garden 

There are exciting days ahead with 
the commencement of the enabling 
works on site at Queens Gardens 
in Hull. First off, a selection of tree 
planting at a scale rarely seen 
within our cities. Read more about 
the works here.

Pancake Day! 

We were spoiled again for Team 
Treat Week!  Our star baker Terri 
cooked everyone pancakes in 
celebration of Shrove Tuesday. 
See these mouth watering pancakes 
here...

Metasequoia glyptostroboides - 
selected trees for Queens Garden
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